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Improved Gas Heater.' 

The universal application of gas, in cities, for do
mestic and manufacturing purposes, has called forth 
a number of inventions for improving and perfecting 
the apparatus in whic:l it ie burned, anu we h�re lJre
sent an engraving of a new one which is said to be 
very satisfactory in its operation. The peculiarities 
of the IJeater consist in its simplicity, economy, C1'.I
ability, intensity of heat, and power of producing 
two distinct flames-either concentrated or diffused. 
It is convenient in size, simple in 
and it is alwBYs ready for use; 
and fo rmed in such a manner 
that it does not smoke. It gives 

its construction, 

sons who bave used this invention agree in conSider-

I 
trunk, and the steepl� engine. For screw engines 

ing i t a useful one. The invmtor will sell the entire we have the inverted-cylinder engine, the direct-act
paten t or will allow it to be manulactured at a roy- ing horizontal, the horizontal return connecting-rod 
alty. To those desiring an interest in tbis invention engine, the trunk engine, and, lastly, the geared 
rights will be sold at a moderate price and on liberal en�ine, which last, in fact, any of the �crew engin�s 
terms. It affords a sp�endid chance to those wishing enumerated may be, but which is a kind of engine 
to make some money with small capita!. The article tbat is also fast lalling into disuse, althouglJ, like tbe 
is easily made, requiring scarcely any machinery to siue-lever paddle engine, it has its own peculiar ad
start the business, sells readily, and pays it fair profit., vantagcs which its advocates will be loth to sacrifice. 
and requires no trial, which most other inventions The in ternal arrangement of gearing in many ways 
do, besides it is portable. I may be considered the best form of this kind of 

a great amount of beat, con
suming at the utmost but six feet 
per hour, thereby making it most 
economical and desiraule. Hav
ing two distinct flames-either 
to be usell at pleasure-l!ives it 
a superiority. For comm'On pur
poses, as the culinary depart
ment, the diffused flame will 
produce all that may be desired; 
but when a powerful, dire�t 
heat is wanted, as for many 
manufacturing concerns, the 0'1-
jectis gained in a few second�. 
In the engraving A is a cast iron 
casing,square anu tapering from 
the base.upward. In tbe top of 
tbis casing is let the upper 
flanged edge of a tube, B, which 
is1 in the. form of a truncated 
cone inverted, and which termi
nates at the lower end, in the 
flaring mouth, a. This tube, B, 
is confined to its place 1Jy an 
annular plate, D, through lugs 
in which pass set screws, b, into 
the casing, A, and this annular 
plate, D, contains a diaphragm, 
P, 01 wire gauze, or ll�l'r()rale\l 
metal. F is an ordinary gas 
pipe, passing through and se
enred to the casing, A, and ter
minates in an ordinary tip, G, 
which is central witb, but silu-

A 

ated below the flaring mouth, a, 01 the tuue, B. On 
the top ot the car,jng, A, are four llrojections, e, on 
wlJich rest objects to be heated, and on the plat!.', D, 
is an annular projection, t, on which rests the cone
shaped tube, H, wbich can be removed and replaced 
at pleasure. 

These are the detaila, and the operation of them is 
apparent to all. 

This apparatus will answer admirably for small 
steltm boilflrs. There are many who use such things, 
both for pleasure and for business, and it is much 
more convenient than kerosene oil, which is some
timl's employed. 

For further information addre.s the illYentor, John 
Q_ Bilkey, at No. 245 South Sixth street, Philadel
phia, Pa., by whom it was patented Oct. 3], ]865. 

Improved Jar Arrester. 

Every one who has ridden over city pavements 
must have noticed the frequent shocks anu ulows 
horses are subjected to 
from the wheels fallin" 
into ruts, therebYbringin� 
the pole around with grea 
violen ce. Many animals t 

have been badly injured 
from this cause, and om
nibus horses are not un
frequently so injured as to 

If' 

BIRKEY'S GAS HEATER. 
For lurther inlormation address J. McNamee, of 

Easton, Pa , by whom it was patenteu through the 
ScieDtific American Patent Agency on July 14, 1863. 

RECENT IMPROVEMENTS IN MARINE 
NEERING. 

ENGI-

This subject, a most important om, doubtless, to 
our readers, and especially to those more directly 
connected with marine engineering and steam navi
gation, has been handled in a very creditable man
ner by .Mr. Charles Stnith, a short time since, in the 
paper following bis opening address as President of 
the Association of Assistant Engineers in Glasgow. 
He state& that, though he has adopted the title giveu, 
it must not tberefore be supposed he is also to use 
the trite phrase, and say that he is almost over
whelmed with the great aJvances that have been 
made in marine engineering witbin tbe last ten 
years, lor really, although the efforts towards improve-

M'N AMEE'S JAR ARRESTER. 
be laid up a long time. ment have been innumeraule, and acting in almost 

The engraving puhlisbed herewith represents a new every avail�ble direction, yet unfortunately, the sue
invention deSigned to mitigate the ev;l, and so relieve cess that has. attended these efforts has been very 
the jerk that .its effect will be lost. Tbe mildest-limited ill(leed. Wbatever may be the cause of this, 
mannered beast in the world soon becomes cross and it is certainly not that there is no room for improve
fretful when twitched about aB describe.1. The in- ment, for that, in this respect, there is still a vast 
strument consists of a spring confined between a fiplU lor the marine engineer is known to the merest 
bent bar, A, attached to a riug bolt, B. The latter is tyro. We find these efforts toward improvement 
fustened to the collar and the cbai n is connect!'fl wilh 

I 
displayed in the almost endless variety of the marine 

tbe pole, so tbat any sudden strain on it i� imm<:ldi- engine. We have in paddle engines, the eide-lever 
ately taken up on the spring and not felt by the horse engine (now, however, fast falling into disuse), the 
f xcept in a limited degree. Te8timonials fr.om per- . OSCillating, thp. iliagonal direct-acting engine, the 
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engine. The engines which have 
been enumerated, lor paddle and 
screw ships, are tbe best known 
as being tbe most extensively 
used, but are far from including 
tbe whole of the varieties. And, 
even in its best form, the marine 
engine is a most wasteful ma
cbine, when we consider that 9-
IOths of the heat developed in a 
furnace (or which ought to be 
developed) is absolutely lost to 
us, and only the remaining frac
tion utilized, and an equivalent 
in power obtained from it. That 
this statement is correct the val
uable researches of Joule in ther
modJnamics go far to prove. It 
may be that we are on the wrong 
track altogether, and instead of 
endeavoring to obtain the equiv
alent of heat in pawer through 
the medium of water, that we 
should be rather obtaining that 
power by more direct operation 
on the heat itself. Be that as it 
may, it certainly will not be very 
sUlprising if, in the next century, 
our modern.steam engine be con
sidered a more antiquated and 
wasteful macbine than we have 
ever regarded tbe Savery or New
com en engine,. But to commence 
with the boilers of marine engines, 
of which in a paper such as this 
there is really little to say further 
than that there has been little or 

no improvement of a permanent character that has 
been successfully applied to any of the various kinds 
of them. We find, bowever, that the tubular boiler 
being now so generally adopted, we may consider it 
to be the boiler best suited for marine purposes The 
grand principle to be attended to in all boilers is oue 
too olten neglected, viz: tbat the boiler be of such 
an internal arrangement as will best promote the 
most rapid circulation of the water, by which not 
only is the value of the heating service much in
creased, but the hoiler plates are rendered less liar Ie 
to be over heated. Perhaps there have been more 
attempted improvements on boilers, bowever, in the 
way ot smoke-consuming than in any other way; but 
we may call the result of all attempts failures so far, 
seeing it has been faund that the admission of cold 
air for the purpose of burning the smoke has, in an 
economical point of view at least, proved injurious 
rather t!:tan beneficial, and it has been in this di
rection that most smoke-burnin� apparatuses llave 

tended. And all that can 
i at be said of smoke bur
ong is that it can be best 
eflected on a well con
structed fire grate, by 
areful firing, with plent y 
S. space between the bars 

ifor the admission of air. 
The result of a deficiency 

in the latter respect is the formation of carbonic oxide, 
which is oiten seen in flame at the mouth of the Jur:
nel, where it catcbes fire on meeting with the oxy
gen of the air in its exit. 

The author states, the most perfect smoke-consum
ing furnace he bad �et seen was that according to 
Wilson's patent, a furnace with which he had some
thing to do in adapting it to steam boilers. It may, 
wilh some modification, be yet adopted for marine 
purposes, with great economy only, bowever, for tbose 
wor king with low pressures. Besides being a smok e 
consumer, it likewise pORsessell the double advan-



tages of being a selt·feeder, requIrIng little or no 
attention from the fireman, and lhe ashes only re
quiring to be removed every two or three days. 
These are advantages that would be of greatly-in
creased value at sea. This furnace however, requires 
to be considerably modified and improved before it 
can be confidently applied to marine boilers. 

It seems all the advantages to be gained from super
heating may be obtained by simply drying the steam so 
much as to convert all lhe watery particles and the 
buobles held in suspension into dry steam. And in 
order to accomplish this the complicated arrangement 
of pipes and winding flues in the uptakes may be con
sidered altogether unnecessary, for not only are they 
expensive in first cost, and difficulties in after repair, 
but their presence in the uptakes often acts injurious
ly in vitiating the dratt. The author proceeded to 
say that the besl and eimplest form of superheater for 
marine boilers he was acquainted with consists simply 
of steam drums encircling the uptakes, these drums 
being united to each other as well as to the steam 
space of the boiler by copper pipes, lhe steam pipe to 
the engines being taken from the highest point of one 
of the superheating drums. 

The author then introduced the subject of high
pressure steam worked expansively, and stated that 
the economy resulting from the use of high-pressure 
steam, setting aside exp�nsion altogether,is measured 
by the fact of about halt a lun of coals being saved in 
twenty-four hours per 100 horse-power actual, by 
using 100 Ibs. steam instead of 40 Ibs; and, of course, 
when stealll of high prei!�ure is judiciously economised 
by expansion, the advantages accruing from its n�e 
are greatly multiplied 

Take, for example, a cylinder into which steam is 
admitted of 48 Ibs. pressure during a quarter of its 
stroke, it will be 10und (seeing that as the volume 
increases the pressure decreases) that the mean pres· 
sure behind the piston at halt, three-quarters, and 
end of strokeare 241bs. , 161bs., and 12Ib8., respect
tively, thus giving a mean pressure over the whole 
01 251bs. per square inch, which represents a press· 
ure of 52 per cent of the initial pressure, but seeing 
that. the quantity of steam used was only 25 per cent 
of the whole stroke, the gain resulting trom this 
amount of expanSion, viz., 48 lus. steam, cut off at 
a quarter, is therefore 27 per cent. 

The arrangement of valve gear now mostly adopt€d, 
in preference to the foregOing arrangement, is some 
modification of Stephenson's original and elegant 
link motion, which, besides being well adapted for 
reversing the engines, may also be, with tolerable ef
ficiency, empolyed as a m�ilns for obtaining with 
great ease a variable amount of expansion within 
certain limits. It is limiled, however, in this respect 
by the injurious amount of cushioning that takes 
place on the eduction side of the piston when the 
engine is being wrought al a high rate of expansion, 
an amount which at certain grades would annul the 
benefit that would be otherwise attained. -Londol1 
Artizan. 

A Steeple Jack at Westminster. 

A daring individual named Burns, from Manches
ter, has succeded at the House of Parliament in the 
dangerous operation of fixing the copper bands rounj 
two of the finials on the center tower. The last N 0-
vember gale blew off one of the finials, and loosened 
another; and it it had not been tor the lightning con
ductor, one would have dropped down, and might 
have done consideralJle damage, being one of thi'l 
the highest, and 9 inches square by 6 feet 5 inches 
from its basement to top, surmounted by a vane that 
would not revolve. From that cause the wind had 
such power over it that the third joint gave way, and 
the finial fell against the steeple; the west wind, 
however, moved it again, and placed in its position 
where it rocked. Burns made his way, 210 feet high, 
outside the tower, without scaffold, by a series of 
seven ladders, in an ingenious manner, and safely 
repaired it. Burns very recently got up to the top 
of the steeple of SL ],Iary's Church, Rothcrhithe; 
succeeded in taking down the weather-vane, which 
is 7 feet four inches long, and 84 pounds weight, and 
lfter it had been repaired and regilded restored it to 
.ts place.-Buddm·. 
------------------

THE gyroscope was invented by M. Foucault, and 
irst attracted attention from its power of rendering 
he rotation of the earth visible. 

To Strike a Circle with a Pencil. 

MESSRS. �DITORS:-

H Some, like the I'lpider, circle3 can desiA'D. 
Sureas De Moivre, without rule or line,') 

while a more numerous class find their best efforts 
present the profile of a corpulent doughnut or a peach
bloom potato. Let such grasp lhe pencil, about in 
the same way that a Celestial does his writing brush, 
between the thumb and fore·finger, and resting the 
thumb and point of the pencil upon the paper, as in 

the accompanying sketch, rotate the sheet around 
the thumb as a center and the work is done. For 
larger or smaller circles lengthen or shorten the 
grasp. _ .  G. H. KNtGHT� 

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 1, 1866. 

Rusty Iron. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:-Please inform a new sub
scriber to your journal what is best to take rust 
of long standing off steel·faced tools, such as augers, 
chisels, hatchets, hammers, etc. Have tried emery 
powder and paper, in connection with sweet and 
lard oil, and pumice stone, without success. Per
haps some of you can throw light on this subject. 

WM. D. NEESE. 
Parkersburgh, West Va., Feb. 9, 1866. 
[There is no way to remove rJ.st from metal but by 

getting below it, or renewing tile snrface. Where 
it is not deep seated, emery paper will do, but if long 
standing the �oods must be refinished. -EDs. 

Cold Caat Iron on Melted Caat Iron. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-I have been a careful reader of 
your valuable paper for a number of years, and have 
added largely to my stock of knowledge by so 
doing. The article'! published by you on the foot 
lathe were particularly interesting to me, and I have 
since purchased a small lalhe where I can work 
when I feel like it. In a late iSBue I see the cold and 
mohen iron question again. I am a pattern maker 
for a machine shop, wilh foundery attached, and have 
a good chance to try the experiment, and I did yes
terday afternoon. I found the cold floated in every 
case. I took the molder'S skimmer and pushed the 
cold to the bottom of the ladle five or six times, and, 
as soon as released, it came to the surface, nearly as 
buoyant as a block of wood in a pail of water. It 
will float, but why I cannot tell, bul expect to see it 
explained in your paper before long. 

• 
D. D. BRIGGS. 

New Bedtord, Mass., Feb. 25, 1866. 

Hints to Molders. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In reply to "S. V. E., of Illi· 
nois," who inquires how to mix facing sand, I would 
say there is much in the manner the mold is treated 
by the molder. If it is of such a nature lhat. the 
trowel and otller smoothing tools can be employed, 
they ought to be used freely before dust i, put on lhe 
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mold, and again after it is put on. Cannel coal is the 
best to mix with sand lor facing-about one lo five 
for heavy, and less for light castings. Metal very 
hot will no! make so smooth a casting as dull metal 
will, but hot metal makes a solid and strong casting, 
and will finish up better. It these few hints will lJa 
of any use to S. V. E, he is heartily welcome to 
them. From a fifty Jear old MOLDER. 

Indianapolis, February, 1866. 

Shellac Solvent. 

,MESSRS. EDITORs:-One of your correspondents 
desires a solvent Jor gum shellac; perhaps the fol
lowing will give him better satisfaction than the 
solution of borax. Heat It lbs. of shellac in one 
gallon rain waler until the gum is solt and stringy 

then add 1 Ill. saleratu�, which will cut the gum 
and render the compound clear. This is used by 
some furniture dealers under the name of" light 
varnish." JEAN JOHN. 

Rockford, Ill., Feb. 5, 1866. 

A Believer in Witch Hazel. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In reply to C. B. S., of Con· 
necticut, in your paper of the 3d imt. you say the 
belief that water may be found by means of witch 
hazel "is one of the delusions of ignorance. "  

I a m  not a little surprised to find such an opinion 
in your paper. 

There are persons so qualified-elthllr electrically, 
magnetically or otherwise-that are now emplo�d 
with astonishing success in the oil regions. Their way 
of operating is to select a well·grown hazel limb, 
with forked branches, wilh the forks held firmly in 
each hand, and with the larger end of the stick bored, 
fille..! with native earth oil, and plugged,-elevated in 
air, they walk over the district assigned them. In the 
locality which I am now speaking of, there is a slalish 
slrata, at a unilorm depth 50 to 70 feet, and wells to 
be successful require (0 tap the open veins which 
run in right angles. Once thrOllgh thill, oi, is reached 
and pumped in greater or less quantities. 

It is tound by extended experience that oil attracts 
oil, as water does water, when used as I mention, in 
the witch hazel, when in the hands of properly
constituted operators. The operator when he passes 
over a vein, finds at once an influence at work to 
depress the hazel rod, and firmly as he may hold the 
forks upright, the end with oil bends down to the 
earlh:'in severalj viorations, and then resumes Us 
upright position-having evidently expended the 
electrical or other force in the vibrations. Now this 
account is a fact, and One wh;ch can be verified to 
satisfy the most incredulous. In view of that fact, 
I must say, your opinion that it is based 011 the 
" delusion of ignorance " is remarkable, and shows 
a deplorable condition of enlightenment in the 
writer. Illocation and names of operators will aid in 
dispelling your ignorance they shall be forthcoming 

C. M. S. 
New York City, Feb. 14, 1866. 
[The chirography of this letter was very good, 

and the spelling correct, showing-notwithstanding 
the use of the plural strata for the singular stratum-
cons:derable education on the part 01 the write,r. We 
puolish it on account of the description which it con-
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